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Pinafore Slated at LourWes 
Land loving and seafaring 

seventh and eighth graders a t 
Our Lady of Lourdes School, 
Brighton are preparing Gilbert 
and Sullivan's "H.M.S. Pina
fore," to be presented Monday 
and Tuesday, Nov. 21 and 22 
in the school auditorium at 
8:15 p.m. 

Music is under the direction 

of Sister Eugene and Kenneth 
Sarkis, both of whom have been 
active in music and dramatics 
for several years. Assisting them 
with production is Tony De-
Croce, well known in the city 
for his set designs. 

The cast includes Philip Lepel 
as Sir Joseph Porter and Ricky 
Walsh as Captain Corcoran. 

Theater News 

The Apple Tree 
byfUPHEMIAWYATT 

THE APPLE TREE. ACT I— 
What is there about a dinner 
jacket that makes it such a 
convenient satanic smybol? It 
is now common practice to dress 
T. S. Eliot's modern Furies in 
"Family Reunion" in dinner 
jackets and when a slick: young 
man in a tuxedo with the tips 
of a red handkerchief visible 
steps up to Eve in Eden, one 
accepts at once his villainy, be
ing duly grateful that he is not 
trying to be a slithery creature 
in green. 

In fact he seems entirely con
gruous with an Adam in khaki 
and an Eve in a flowered shift. 
The sketch stems from Mark 
Twain's "Diary of Adam and 
Eve" in which Twain is far 
more interested in the primeval 
reaction of man to the first 
woman than in any theological 
problem. 

Eve is a sophisticated being. 
A puzzled and reluctant Adam 
struggles briefly against female 
dominance as Eve insists on 
decorating his habitable h u t and 
takes over the naming of the 
livestock whom Adam had mere
ly divided into flyers, swim
mers, etc. 

He is relieved when Eve ful
fills her urge for conversation 
with the snake. Exih'tl from 
Eden, however, with Adiim toil
ing for his family, they grow 
closer together with Eve rejoic
ing and then mourning her chil
dren. At the close, she leaves 
Adam sorrowing. 

Bock'and Harnick have com
posed the music and lyrics for 
all three operettas but "The 
Diary of Adam and Eve" is the 
most appealing with a channln. 
overture. 

Act II. The Lady o>r the 
Tiger? — The famous tale by 
Frank Sto kton has been given 
a rich and barbaric Mongolian 
setting. Two Identical gates, 
stage center, conceal a fero
cious tiger and a beautiful slave 
girl. Any condemned criminal 
is free to open either of them 
Of course, there is also a beau

tiful Princess who watches i 
tiger attack a misguided prison 
er of war but when it comes to 
giving a tip to her own lover, 
she finds herself torn between 
losing him to the tiger or the 
Mongolian beautv. Which-jwill 
it be? 

Act II couldn't offer better 
contrast to Act I when Barbara 
Harris shifts with the music 
from gentle lyricism to drum 
beating passion. 

Act III is from Jules Feiffer's 
story "Passionella" with the 
near primeval theme of Cinder
ella. This time she's a chimney 
sweep with a smudgy face who, 
between bouts with chimneys, 
sits before her TV set singing 
"I want to be a mo6-oovie star." 
The current screen godmother 
decides that the only way to 
stop her "moo-ooing" is to turn 
her over to the cameras. Hut its 
the same old half way magic 
which leaves Ella a sweep by 
day and Passionella by night 
when in white wig and gold 
sequins she becomes the Queen 
of the Screen. 

Her Prince Charming, how
ever, is not looking for a pretty 
foot, but a real girl and his own 
real self delights in Ella, the 
smudgy faced sweep. Larry 
Blyden, balladeer for Aet II is 
ihe narrator for Act III in 
which Miss Harris proves her 
comedy. "The Apple Tree" is 
an excellent vehicle for Miss 
Harris and her diversified gifts; 
she with Alan Alda and Jerry 
Blyden" have been directed by 
Mike Nichols. 

Under the Weather—A group 
of three one act plays by Saul 
Bellow have already disgraced 
the American Theater when 
they were shown at Spoleto this 
summer and may now move on 
.o Helsinki and Moscow. Acted 
with exuberance- by S h e l l e y 
Winters and soberly by Harry 
Towb, their content, except for 
the first. Is so low in the scale 
of good taste that one can only 
hope that they may soon be 
forgotten. 

Featured in the part of Jo
sephine will be Mary Birming
ham with Donna Schultheis as 
Buttercup. Other principal mem
bers of the cast are Greg Marin, 
John Edelman and Peter Cass. 
The stage will be decked with 
singing sailors, sisters and cous
ins made up of a seventh and 
eighth grade chorus and sup
plemented by a pit chorus of 
fifth and sixth graders. 

Intended as an experiment in 
the ar t s for students of the 
junior high department, the 
children are receiving training 
and experience in all facets of 
stage production such as , act
ing, singing, dancing, stage 
managing, lighting and make-up. 

The techniques of poster mak
ing taught by DeCroce, the art 
instructor, in his regular classes 
resulted in 150 unique posters 
to advertise the production. 

Through music and English 
classes, research projects on 
clipper ships, costumes of the 
period and other Gilbert and 
Sullivan shows have stimulate! 
general student interest. 

Tickets are 75 cents and may 
be obtained from students o.' 
Our Lady of Lourdes School. 
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SALVACCIC'S LIQUOR STORE, 
155 STATIST. 

"Al will b* plMtfd to mrvt yew" 
Quality Wins, liquors 
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Children learn that clothes make the man and the woman for the musical 
"II. M. S. Pinafore," Sailors and ladies who will be appearing in the show at 
Our Ladv of Lourdes School are John Edelman, Rick Walsh, Philip Lepel, 
Marv Birmingham and Paula Gager. 
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'Secular City' Cox 
On Commonweal 

RICHARD IIOMMEL, as "Dr. Austen Sloper," is shown with Kenneth Cra
mer, "Morris Townsend/' and Jeanne Warn«r, "Catherine." This climatic 
scene is one of many suspense, situations in, Qfaiafeth Academy's senior 
play. "The Heiress," to be presented in the school auditorium on Lake Ave
nue Friday nnd Saturday, Nov. t& and ID, at 8 p.m. 

I"""*!©* PERFECT • " • I 
DIAPER SERVICE I 

•ABY WASH, INC. 

FA 8-0770 

Giv* Your Ritfips a 
Beauty Trtatmtnt with th» LatMt 

in Modem Cleaning Mtthedi 

From Our Mew 
|CARPET CLE/VNUG PLANT 

251 Sanford Street 
• WALL-TO-WALL 

CARPET CLEANING 
• RUG CLEAMING 
• EXPERT MOTH 

Satisfaction GvarantMd 
PROOFING 

(GRAY'S Carpet Cleaning 
§ Rochester 's F a v o r i t e for over 80 ITears 

I GR 3-4947 251 Sanford St. GR 3-4949 
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New York — (RNS) — Dr.' 
Harvey Cox, Protestant theolo
gian, teacher nnd author of the 
best-selling book, The {Joculari 
City, has become ;i regular] 
columnist for Commonweal, na
tional Roman Catholic weekly 
edited by laymen. 

According to John I,co>. asso
ciate editor of Cnnmmnwcnl. 
Dr. Cox's comment is to appear 
"about once a month" nnd will 
focus on some aspect of the 
urban scene. 

In his first column in Ihe 
Nov. 4 issue Dr Cox discussed 
his new undertaking and SIIR-
gcslc-d some reasons for a col
umn on the city. "The rdea of 
the city has become today a 
handy way of organizing nnd 
integrating information." he 
wrote. "If we are bewildered by 
the vastness of artistic, politi
cal, religious and cultural his
tory, focusing our attention on 
Tfyzaniium or BiigTunuTproviilps 
a way of iriteRialin^ nil these 
fields within a single intelligi
ble system. 

"If we look al a modern city 
we see that no narrowly con
ceived academic discipline en
compasses it. We integrate art. 
religion and politics by asking 
how they can conspire to en
rich and enliven city life. I per
sonally suspect the metaphysi
cal ways of inlegjiating knowl
edge are finishecTFrom now on 

we will integrate the fields 
functionally around the needs 
of urban life " 

Dr. Cox, a member of the 
faculty of Harvard Divinity 
School, specula!rd that one of 
Ihe problems of cilies today is 
that they tend to be at the 
mercy of their surrounding 
metropolitan area over which 
they have no control. 

"Trying to run an urban re
gion with n city government is 
like trying to keep your house 
repaired when you can only 
touch one room." The solution 
to the problem which "must 
cum*?," he declared is the re
structuring of governing units 
into "some form of metropoli 
Ian government." 

Such action will be opposed 
by politically aware Negroes 
Dr. Cox warned/because Ne
groes are on the verge of con-
stiTu t ing~t1ie"~TriajorTfy' Tii nTosf 
largo cities. If tire dominant 
political unit is expanded to in
clude the suburbs in a total 
metropolitan area. Ihe Negroes 
become only a small minority 
again. 

Production Staff Ready 
For Nazareth's 'Heiress' 

"Good theater involves much more than meets the 
eye when the curtain rises or a play," states Rosemary 
Adams, production secretary for a period play, "The 
Heiress," at Nazareth Academy. • 

props and furniture; Judith 
Cii'ossl, Maryanne Pctiic, and 
Barbara Di Fabio, costumes; 
JUary K. Salber, Barbara Kin-
sella, Mary Major, Eileen Paul-
haber, Ann Quinn, and Marcia 
Piatt, makeup. 

Nov IH and It). 

been 
under 
And in 
The 

In his initial column. Dr. Cox 
reaffirmed his b e l i e f that 
'cities are made for man, not 
man for the cities" and it is 
within man's power to deter
mine Ihe kind of city in which 
he will live. 

For weeks, according to Hose 
mary, the backstage crew have 

working on production 
the direction of William 

, director and producer, 
nitial work involved or

ganization of a production staff, 
research on 19th Century scen
ery, costumes, furniture, and 
social customs; instruction and 
practice in the technicalities of 
sound and lighting; painting of 
scenery and collecting props. 

Production staff for (his play 
to be presented by the senior 
class includes; Mary Kathorine 
(ralhiEhait, stage iTinfrrrgef: r.itidn' 
Lattnnzio and Darla Ferguson, 
assisting managers. Diane Ceil 
Iron. Donna Decker. Maureen 
Lee. lights; Kathryn McCarthy 
and Carol Farnan, sound. 

(leraldine McLaughlin and 
Ann Mapother. chairmen of 
props and furniture group; An 
dria Jardine, Kathryn Kalm-
backer, I.unn I.cgler. Mary K. 
Hanna. Alice Hennckcy. I.esia 
Pryjmak, and Marie I'illiter, 

A GIFT for CHRISTMAS 

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen's 
latest publication 

"Christmas 
Inspirations" 

This book, will be 8V2 x 11" in size-80 
pages—liberally illustrated with full color 
photographs and classic art, with beauti
fully lacquered cover. 

"CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS" is a collection of essays, 
poems, and inspirational articles which are apropos for the 
Christmas Season. This book, although it bears the title 
"CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS"- is most appropriate for its 
spiritual content and message for each and every day of the year. 

Maco Publishing Co., Inc., 

?l?jp?lrd Avcn"e?_Nevv York 17, N.Y. 

Please send copies of 
"CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS" cV $1.00ca. 

NAME Please Print 

ADDRESS 
C 'TY _ STATK ZIP 

Payment enclosed _Cash ^.Check _ Money Order \ 

Prince, 
that nice 

New England 
family found 

this recipe 
in Rome. 

EMPLOYMENT? 
CALL S.O.S. TODAY 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN ROCHESTER, 

WEBSTER, HENRIETTA, CHILI, AND PITTSFORD 

FOR TEMPORARY OFFICE EMPLOYMENT 

S.O.S. 
ROCHESTER'S FIRST TEMPER ART 1GENCY 

ROCHESTER OWNED f l f l ft 0 " 7 O C 
AND OPERATED « « 0 ~ A l »JO 
LEONA S. THOMAS 2m ST. PAUL w.vr>. 

Op.n Tun. A Than. Till 9 
So*. TNI Ns« 

WATER 
W I T H 

THAT 

LAST ING 

Prince Meatless Sauce—tradition
ally Italian. Bursting with rich 
plum tomatoas. Perfect with Prince 
spaghetti. With the fit\ seal of 
approval. 
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The production of ever finer New York 

State w i n e s has been a matter of particular 

pride to those w h o tend these historic 

vineyards and cellars on the hills above Hemlock lake 
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PURE GRAPE WINES 
BURGUNDY • HEMLOCK LAKE NIAGARA 

HAUT SAUTERNE • DELAWARE 

SHERRY • PORT • IONA 

A. 0 . Smith Gas Water Heater 
Clean, sparkling hot water is a must in any family. 
There's dishes to do, laundry, baths and dozens of other 
household clean-ups. To insure enough hot water for all 
your daily needs, get an A. O. Smith Permaglas Gas. 
Water Heater. 

Because your A. 0. Smith is quality constructed through
out—there's never a worry about rusty water. Clean 
water is completely surrounded by a smooth glass lined 
inner tank that's permanently fused to a heavy steel outer 
shell. 

Stop in or call us today. Let one of our qualified sales 
personnel help you select the proper size A. 0. Smith 
Permaglas Gas Water Heater. 

lM; •••£££k. 
• < * * * •* W - e * 
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$ 144 ,95 // 

3 0 Gallon Model 

DELIVERED & INSTALLED 

Budget Terms — As Low As $5.00 A Month 

CALL OS TODAY! 
10 Yr. Giarante* 
• . . II trtthla lk» 10'»ir p«M yoor 
tuk l « b orvj«« hatiiiisty wiur dm 
I* • dikrt |m lb « U N lining, jm will 
raoiva • urn np\i—mm En*. ZffMlin 
Octob«t 1, ltM, hutillule* will >!M 
U IM« iritbla I jmmn rf arnnkim. 
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Produced and Bottled by the Society of the Divine Word / ONEHDA VINEYARD. 

ROCHESTER GAS and ELECTRIC 
AM MVE!TM-OWN» COMPANY WfTN MOM THAN » ,» •« SHAftKMOUMat 
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The Pulitzer Priz 

It With You" will be 
of Bishop Kearney Hi 
Saturday, Nov. 17, 18, a 
All performances will bt 
8 p.m. 

Written by George S. 
man and Moss Hart, the 
being directed by Sister 
Alena and Brother J. L. 
wood. 

To give more students 
-portunity to perform on 
dual casts will alternate i 
<&les. 

Featured in the lead 
are Stew Beecher as G 
Vanderhof; Ann Gutacto 
Linda Irwin, Alice Syc 
George Elkins, Tony 
Teri Husted and Kathy I 
Penny Sycamore; Kathy 

- and Rose Doble, Essie 
chael. 

In the supporting rol 
F r a n k Diogardi, Ko 
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Colleges R< 
A RUSSIAN FARC 
be presented Nov, 
Fisher Drama Club 
Fisher College. The 
seph Baranowski. 
Greg Houston and 
production. 

FILMS ABC 
A MENTION OF Ml 

MORE THAN R< 

Fantastic Voyage. " 
highly entertaining sciei 
tion adventure, five ere 
traveling in a tiny, nuc! 
ered-'SubmarineT'.chart a 
ous cou?se through jnan 
latory system. After sev 
expected stopovers in t 
and inner ear , the mlc 
crew reaches its disemb; 
point: the human bra 
Time Mag. 

How To Steal a Milli< 
other high comedy tha 
thievery as an art for 
time the theif is Audr 
burn, her nimble accon 
Peter O'Toole, and the 
for all the charming < 
is Paris." — Time Mag 

Dead Heat on a M 
Round—"An intricate, 
ously photographed m< 
about a successful b£ 
bery. Starring James 
and written, and dirt 
Bernard Girard."—Nev 
Mag. 

Alfie—"A modern r 
regards women as ee 
objects is brought to th 
tion that his way of life 
less. Adult theme anc 
versial in treatment, 
succeeds as a cont* 
morality play. With 
Caine." —C athohc Fil 
letter. 

IN THE WING 

Hawaii—"Enormous 
and tiny in content. Wi 
pretty scenery and J 

LEWIS NEAI 
It's » gamble you nee 
when there's an e*f 
can p»ck your househo 
move them to your r* 
or store them in the fi 
proof warehouse in fi 
munity . . . often »t 
thsn it would take t< 
damaged goods. Free 
on request. 

BLANCHA 
MOVING *STC 

320 Brood 
Fhon* 454-7 

REPRESENTING 

90* 
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